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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

BY BOB FERGUSON

Greetings everyone! Now that we’re well into Winter with
the promise of Spring not far away, it’s a good time to reflect on the many successes from the past year, and take a
fresh look at the challenges ahead.
One of the highlights of 2017 for me was to attend the Bruce
Trail Conservancy’s Annual Donor Night. The Caledon Hills
Club has reached the “Protector of the Biosphere Reserve”
level in the BTC donor recognition program. Our Club’s
cumulative giving as of June 30, 2017 was over $117,000!
These funds are used to help secure the Bruce Trail as a
conservation corridor along the length of the Niagara Escarpment from Niagara to Tobermory. Currently 64% of the
Trail is secure and the goal is to secure the remainder over
the next 20 years.
The Caledon Hills Club intends to continue the tradition of
fund raising for the BTC to achieve its vision of a totally secure Trail. This is accomplished in a variety of ways inBob with BTC Board Chair Warren Bell at the
Donor Appreciation Night in November 2017
cluding the highly successful annual Christmas tree sale
each December, and the film event (“Call of the Forest, The
Forgotten Wisdom of Trees”) held for the first time in October. We plan to continue these and other fund raisers in 2018. Have you bought your tickets yet for our Theatre Orangeville night in
April? All the details of this great event are on page 16.
There is a busy schedule of hikes planned for 2018. Check the Club website caledonbrucetrail.org
for details. A new Kids Hike was featured for the first time in 2017, the first in a series with the trail
elf Bruce. Who knew that hiking with a bunch of other kids can be so much fun!
Our Members and Volunteers are the heart of the Club and key to its success. Membership numbers increased to 938 in January 2018, a significant improvement from a year ago. This illustrates
the tremendous enthusiasm of the Caledon Hills Club members. Hope to see you soon on the
Trail!

THANK YOU

ORANGEVILLE SALT & SOIL SUPPLY INC.
FOR DONATING SAND FOR OUR WINTER FUNDRAISER
YOUR GENEROSITY IS GREATLY APPRECIATED
Editor’s Note: On Page 6 of the Winter 2017-2018 Caledon Comment, an article appeared entitled The Creation and
Decline of the Peter Beecham Side Trail. Ross McLean was credited as the author, but he has advised me that this
article was primarily written by Laurence Christie. For those of you who do not know Laurence, he is a long-time club
volunteer. He is a very dedicated long-serving Land Steward and was also the Caledon Hills Trail Director from 1995
to 1998. He has been a Trail Captain for well over 30 years and for about 19 years was Trail Captain for the Peter
Beecham Side Trail.
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Sunday, February 25 – Cross-country Ski and
Snowshoe Outing at Hockleycrest
Some of you may recall the Caledon Hills Loppet, which was held several
years ago at Hockleycrest. Uncooperative weather and snow conditions,
as well as the work required to set up the course led to its demise. This
year, Sally and Dave are going to try to resurrect this fun event.
Rather than the “fun race” format of the past, this year’s outing will consist of a guided ski tour of some of the 14 km of ski trails, and a separate guided snowshoe tour
of some of the other trails in the area. The distances will be kept short, with the goal being that
everyone will be done in 90 minutes or less, just in time for a pot-luck chili lunch. There will be
options available for those who want a more gentle outing over relatively flat terrain, and for
those who are a bit more adventurous and want to get into some hills.
Please register in advance (up to Thursday February 22), so that we can contact you in case we
need to make a change due to weather or snow conditions.
Email: salydave@sympatico.ca Phone/Text: 647-973-6150
Date: Sunday, February 25
Start Time: 10 a.m. (potluck lunch at 12 noon)
Location: Hockleycrest Farm, 933445 Airport Road, Mono, east side of
road, 4.4 km north of Hwy. 9
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Call for Club Award Nominations

by Colleen Darrell

Nominations are now being accepted for the annual Caledon Hills Bruce Trail Club awards which
will be presented at the 12th Annual Volunteer Appreciation Picnic in June. Please read the awards
criteria below, and send your nominations to Colleen Darrell at colleen.darrell@gmail.com or phone
Colleen at 519-833-2311. Nominations will close on April 15, 2018.
THE ISABEL EAST AWARD
Must be a member of CHBTC.
The successful candidate will have demonstrated the club’s values of transparency, excellent communication and inclusiveness.
The recipient of this award has clearly helped CHBTC members to enjoy club activities.
The award may be given for an exemplary demonstration of enthusiasm in a particular
project, office or year. It also may be awarded for continued demonstration of enthusiasm over a number of years and/or variety of activities.
THE BARRY WESTHOUSE AWARD
Must be a member of CHBTC.
The successful candidate will have demonstrated active involvement in the physical work
of trail maintenance and development.
The recipient must have a long-standing volunteer commitment to trail work.
The recipient best exemplifies an unsung volunteer commitment to the trail.
THE ROSS MCLEAN AWARD
Must be a member of CHBTC.
The award may be given for an exemplary demonstration of dedication and commitment
to the Club.
The recipient of this award will have demonstrated a long-term commitment to the club,
having served as a volunteer for a minimum of ten years in a variety of roles.
THE JUNIOR APPRECIATION AWARD
This award is given out to club members who are under the age of 18 that regularly volunteer their time and have demonstrated a willingness to help CHBTC members enjoy
club activities.
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Volunteering with Enthusiasm

Kristina Zeromskiene

Kristina discovered the Niagara Escarpment when she
and her husband were looking “for a beautiful place to
go”. “By accident”, she says, “we ended up in Tobermory”.
From this introduction to Escarpment country, it was inevitable that they would discover the Bruce Trail. They
both enjoy hiking and “being in nature” and they wanted
to join “a community of like-minded people. The Bruce
Trail Conservancy seemed like a good fit and the social
activities [of the Caledon Club] were an advantage for
us”.
Kristina quickly became active with Caledon, “getting to
know more people on a regular basis and finding out
more about the organization itself”. She “loves” volunteering and quickly became Cal E-News editor as well as
helping out with various club events. For example, the
family loves participating in club tree planting events, especially because it helps their daughter understand and
appreciate nature.
When asked about her favourite memories from her Bruce Trail involvement, Kristina comments
“It’s like a big extended family”. She lists highlights such as “always meeting new interesting people, viewing new beautiful sections of Trail, and touring newly acquired properties for the first
time”.
Kristina is captivated with the joy of hiking. “After each hike, [she] feels energized and happy.”
She comments that “it feels great being on the Trail and knowing that you too have added a little
bit to preserve all this beauty. Especially gratifying are kids’ smiles after a hike”.
When reflecting on her role as Cal E-News editor, Kristina mentions receiving “appreciative notes
from people whom I have never met …[about] information that was particularly timely and useful.
It is good to know that every month I am putting together not just a newsletter but something that
people actually read and use”.
But her favourite activity is the hikes for kids, “the best fit for our family.” Kristina and her husband took the hike leaders’ course and afterwards decided to start a series of hikes for kids. Their
daughter Guste is six, and she says that hiking with kids is “much more fun than with adults”.
(For more information about what goes on at a kids’ hike, see the next page.)
For the past few years, Kristina has also been coordinating and running kids’ activities during
Bruce Trail Day. In 2017 there was an especially good turnout and everyone loved the activities.
Kristina explained that Guste was helping and explaining the activities to other kids. Fishing in the
mini-pond turned out to be a great attraction for adults as well. The record of seven fish caught in
one minute belonged to an adult, while the previous record of six fish was accomplished by a child.
Joan Richard, Caledon Hills Trail Coordinator, praises Kristina’s contributions to the club:
Continued on Page 7
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“Kristina came on the Board several years ago. When she offered her services we jumped at it, not
knowing that she would redesign the Cal E-News to make it attractive, interesting and timely.... she
is such an asset to the club. She does her work quietly and efficiently.”
Last spring at the Caledon Hills Volunteer Picnic, Kristina won the Isabel East Award, one of the
most prestigious awards that the club offers. (Her daughter, Guste, also won the Junior Achievement Award.) Kristina’s award recognizes characteristics such as “enthusiasm, excellent communication skills, and inclusiveness.” The criteria mention specifically “helping Caledon Hills’ hikers
enjoy the Trail”. It was a richly deserved award, and we hope to see Kristina continue this volunteer commitment for years to come.
By Ross McLean

Hikes for Kids
In our profile on Kristina Zeromskiene, you will have read that Kristina’s favourite activity is offering hikes for kids, so in 2017 she led a series of six hikes that were very well attended.
Kristina’s approach shows ways to make a kids’ hike an enjoyable experience. She realized that it
would be a great idea to have a symbol or mascot for the hikes so she, as a craft lover, came up
with our trail elf, Bruce. Kristina says: “He is a true hiker and not very happy sitting at home on a
shelf. Bruce is always ready to go places. He stuffs a whole bunch of stuff in a bag for each hike.
Prior to setting out on the Trail, kids have to decide what things from Bruce’s bag might be useful
on the hike, and which should stay home. Our elf also loves his own games. He tells all the hikers
to do something, e.g. hug a tree, or wiggle your ears. Hikers should do it only if the request starts
with the words ‘Trail elf says….’ Otherwise the command is ignored. Bruce (the elf) loves to play
this game at the most unexpected times and places. So far no one has finished a hike without being tricked at least once.”
The kids’ hikes will be held again in 2018 from May to September, with the first hike scheduled for
Saturday May 19th. All the hikes will be posted on our website and Facebook. You are invited to
become a child again and to have fun on the Trail!
In addition, this year Kristina will also lead a special grandparents, parents and grandchildren hike
on Saturday, June 2nd at Forks of the Credit Provincial Park. And the day will wrap up with a
group picnic. We hope to see you there!
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Comfortable

Hiking Holidays
1 (866) 449-1908
info@letshike.com
www.letshike.com

THE “CAMINO”
April 28 to May 10, 2018
The Camino de Santiago is an iconic trek
covering some 800km across the north of
Spain. Our journey encompasses the last
160km from O’Cebreiro to Santiago de
Compostela, including many “extras” in
order to make it a complete Galician
experience. Thousands of pilgrims have
walked before us, and it is time to add
your footsteps to this famous trail.

GREAT CANADIAN
MARITIMES
June 21 to July 3, 2018
Hike & kayak the world's highest tides at
the Hopewell Rocks in New Brunswick;
meet Anne of Green Gables and build
sandcastles in Prince Edward Island;
celebrate Canada Day in Halifax, Nova
Scotia. Plus lots more activities from
cycling to hiking, and you could
conceivably eat lobster every day of this
trip if you tried!
Part of the C.H.H. Adventure Collection

MACHU PICCHU,
PERU
September 14 to 26, 2018
Explore the Sacred Valley of the Incas by
hiking through the famed salt pans of
Maras, the ancient ruins of Pisac, and
trekking high up into the Urubamba
mountain range.
Then that all important day arrives when
we hike into Machu Picchu – rounding
the corner of the Sun Gate and seeing
Machu Picchu with your own eyes will
give you goose bumps!
(No camping – all accommodations are in
hotel and lodges.)

NEW ZEALAND
November 6 to 25, 2018
This New Zealand trip is a "legend" in our
company history and is always regarded
as a guest favourite; we do New Zealand
proud. Enjoy a full itinerary of hiking and
sightseeing throughout the North and
South Islands, including the Tongariro
Crossing, the Abel Tasman Coastal Walk
and the famed Milford Track.
TICO # 50018498

All the Details About Our Kids’ and
Grandparents’ Hikes

KIDS’ HIKE
Saturday May 19, Caledon Hills Section,
Gosling Volunteer Forest, Map 18. This 2 km “there and
back” kids’ hike will take 1 to 2 hours and is at a leisurely
pace with multiple stops for games over hilly terrain.
Depart: 10 a.m. Meet at the Gosling Volunteer Forest parking lot located on the north side of Side Road 5.
Directions: From Airport Road turn east onto Side Road 5.
The parking lot is 0.6 km east of Airport Road.
Hike Description: This is a kids’ hike with the trail
elf Bruce geared towards families with kids ages 4 to 10. We
will be hiking at a slow pace while playing games, exploring
along the trail and checking residents in the bluebird houses (not necessarily bluebirds!). The trail goes over hilly terrain therefore hiking boots or running shoes are required.
Please bring water, a small snack and bug repellent. Adults
must accompany kids on this hike.
GRANDPARENTS’ HIKE
Saturday June 2, Caledon Hills Section, Forks of the Credit,
Map 15. This 2 km loop hike will take 1 to 2 hours and is at
a leisurely pace with multiple stops for games over easy
to moderate terrain. Group picnic afterwards.
Depart: 10 a.m. Meet at the south corner of the parking lot
inside the Forks of the Credit Provincial Park.
Directions: 17760 McLaren Rd, Caledon. From Hwy 10 turn
west onto Charleston Sideroad and south onto McLaren
Rd., continue southeast to the Forks of the Credit entrance
on the west side, continue driving to the parking lot.
Hike Description: Enjoy your time with your grandchildren
on our Grandparents’ hike. We will hike around the beautiful
Kettle lake, explore nature and play games. We will provide
information and opportunities for the children to start working towards the Nature Hunter Badge created by students
from Belfountain Public School. After the hike we will enjoy
a picnic in the park (weather permitting).
Please bring water, a small snack and bug repellent for the
hike and some munchies for the picnic afterwards. Park entrance fee applies and to be paid at the parking lot.
Hike Leader: Kristina Zeromskiene
kristina@kris-egis.com 289-231-8335
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A Walk In the Woods With GG and Grandad
By Sunny Wiles

The Bruce Trail has been my happy place ever since my husband introduced me to it twenty years
ago. The act of hiking in nature brings such a sense of calm and joy to me that I decided I had to
gather my family and celebrate my birthday with a hike this year. Rep basketball claimed my nineyear old Hudson that afternoon along with his Dad but we were still 11 hikers out of a total of 13,
including four grandkids, two-and-a-half year old and six year old boys, 7 year-old twin girls, and a
new puppy.
Forks of the Credit is a very family friendly place to start a hike so we met on a cool November
morning at Dominion Road, stowed all but one cell phone (for emergencies only) and headed off.
The kids just had to run after being belted into the car for an hour and boy did they let loose. Of
course, I was so much enjoying watching them race up the road to the trail that I missed seeing the
coyote that ran furtively across ahead of us.
When we got clear of the asphalt and onto the soft earth of the trail a sense of peace came over the
group. As we spread out along the trail the conversations separated and in-laws, siblings, aunties,
uncles, cousins and grandparents intermingled. I found it a wonderful opportunity to teach the
grandkids about some of the basic rules of being on the Trail and in nature; about not leaving the
trail, keeping our puppy on a leash, picking up after the dog and taking the bag with you until you
can find a garbage can, not picking up that toadstool or pulling up that bulrush; about not littering,
even the smallest item, including food. We talked about being silent and listening to the rushing
water, about thinking about all the industry that went on in that area one hundred years ago, about
the struggles the settlers had, and about how they made their mark on the land in order to survive.
We talked about how the seasons would change the landscape and the trail and about safety.
All in all, it was my happiest of birthdays and it will be a family tradition if I have anything to say
about it in the years to come. I would encourage all grandparents out there to get their grandkids
onto the trail early and often, for conversation, learning, and peaceful reflection with each other.
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Managing Garlic Mustard on BTC Properties
By Gary Hall
Back in January of 2013, I took on the role as volunteer Land Steward for Hemlock Ridges, a beautiful 57-acre property in the Hockley Valley. I was excited about becoming part of the BTC team entrusted with the task of protecting and enhancing the biodiversity along the Niagara Escarpment
corridor. Upon my first property inspection in the spring however, I was shocked and thoroughly
discouraged when I discovered the vast areas covered with garlic mustard. How does one go about
eliminating large patches of garlic mustard on a 57-acre property? On a larger scale, how does a
group of volunteers eliminate garlic mustard on the 19 properties and three easements that we
manage along the Caledon Hills section of the Bruce Trail corridor?
The unfortunate answer to the above questions is that we can’t. So, if this is the sad reality, where
do we go from here? Well, rather than dwelling on what we can’t do, let’s focus on what we can do.
Here are a few manageable ideas:
We can target “satellite” communities (i.e. small communities of garlic mustard removed from
the main source) to keep invasive species from spreading throughout a property;
We can clear a five-metre buffer zone through the large patches of garlic mustard along the trail;
We can remove small clusters or isolated plants along the Treadway;
Individuals can “adopt a patch” or short section of trail by visiting the site a few times over the
spring and summer to remove garlic mustard;
We can ask hike leaders during April and May to take a short 20-minute break to clear garlic
mustard along the trail;
Individuals with high school aged children, grandchildren, neighbours, etc. can spend half a day
helping students complete some of their high school volunteer hours;
We can place “boot scrubbers” at critical points along the trail to prevent the spread of garlic
mustard;
We can all learn to recognize what garlic mustard looks like during the various stages of its development;
We can avoid encountering garlic mustard when it is in the seed stage. Simply stepping off the
trail and brushing against a single plant can cause hundreds of seeds to rain down on your
boots and pant legs. Hikers are the leading cause of spreading garlic mustard along our trails;
We can keep our dogs on a leash, especially during late summer and through the autumn when
the plants are in seed.

Garlic Mustard Leaves

Garlic Mustard Flower

Photo by Julia Marko Dunn

Photo by Brian Popelier

Continued on Next Page
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Garlic Mustard Continued.

How do we remove garlic mustard? The literature on the removal of garlic mustard suggests several methods, but for our purpose, I’ll describe three.
Pulling: Hand pulling is probably the best method for most volunteers to help manage garlic
mustard. Hand pulling needs to be done in April and May while the plants are still in flower.
When hand pulling, the entire “s” shaped root must be removed to prevent new growth from
the root.
Cutting/mowing: This involves cutting plants at the base of the stem. This must be done just
after the plants flower and before they produce seed – probably during June or July. Since
this method cuts all vegetation in its path, it is probably best to keep cutting and mowing to
affected areas along the Treadway.
Clipping: Clipping or picking off the flower heads will prevent seed production, but because the
plant may produce new flower heads, the site should be visited more than once.
Once the seeds have matured, do not use any of the above methods since it will cause the mature
seeds to scatter.
The bottom line is that if everyone does a little bit to help manage the garlic mustard problem we
can all help protect and enhance the biodiversity throughout our BTC managed properties.

Spring Bed & Breakfast Outing

May 8th and 9th, 2018

Discover the Thames Valley and Avon Trails

St. Marys in Southwest Ontario illustrates why small towns work. It has a beautiful and walkable
historic downtown.
Our first hike (12 km) will be along the Thames Valley Trail, which meanders south from St. Marys
along the Thames River. We will meet in the parking lot beside the tennis courts in St. Marys at
9.30 a.m.
Our second hike (10 km.) will be a short distance north of the town along the Avon Trail. Car pooling will be necessary to travel to our starting points on both days.
A group dinner will be arranged on the evening of Tuesday, May 8th. Exact meeting locations and
maps will be forwarded once people register for these 2 hikes. Visit townofstmarys.com for information on accommodations in the town and surrounding area.
To register: email louise.carberry@rogers.com by April 25th, 2018
Hike Leaders: Louise Carberry & Joyce Redford
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WHY WE MUST CONTINUE TO SECURE ESCARPMENT LANDS
In June 2017, the Bruce Trail Conservancy (BTC) received its largest land donation, 230 acres at
Cape Dundas in the Bruce Peninsula. The donor was invited to explain his rationale for this gift at
the fall 2017 BTC Donors Appreciation Night.
He began with a photo entitled “Pale Blue Dot”. It was actually a series of pictures pasted together, taken from Voyager 1 in 1990 as it was about to leave the vicinity of Saturn. The insignificant
dot in the distance was “our little lifeboat.” As the donor explained, all those vast forests we have
experienced in the Canadian landscape do not seem so significant when we look from this vantage
point in space.
“I have been asked”, he said, “to speak tonight about the reasons why we decided to donate our
land near Wiarton to the Bruce Trail Conservancy.” He told stories of the good use they had made
of the land “with our young family and friends and the wonderful memories of evenings camped at
the edge of the escarpment watching the moon rise over Barrier Island or seeing the constant flow
of birds wing past our campsite during the Spring and Fall migrations”.
“We felt this jewel of land should be enjoyed by others” and a handshake agreement was made to
allow a loop of the Bruce Trail to pass through the property. He continued his story: “A number of
years ago we were privileged to be on one of Beth Gilhespy’s Geology spring walks. It was on this
walk that I saw the real value of the Bruce Trail Association’s (BTA now the Bruce Trail Conservancy) connection to the property for the BTA was providing more than just a foot path, it was facilitating the understanding and appreciation of the world around us. A learning experience for all. Just
can’t get the teacher out of me.”
“I believe there is more to the Bruce Trail than just a foot path for walkers. It is also an extremely
important corridor for flora and fauna for they too need a path to survival. Islands of forest leave
animals and plants isolated. Much like a chain whose
broken links make it all but useless, an unsecured
Bruce Trail, open to the whims of new private land
owners who may refuse passage, is not the best alternative. Securing a continuous trail through donation and land acquisition should always be the ultimate goal of the BTC no matter how challenging.
Your individual donations can lead to this goal but
your donations can also provide the funding for
those educational walks as well. We must teach our
young to appreciate this wonderful resource for only
then will we feel some security in our pale blue lifeboat.”
At the July dedication of this property which secures
the Trail corridor around a beautiful headland in the
Bruce Peninsula, a plaque was unveiled to recognize
this gift. But the donor and his family humbly asked
that their names not be included. Instead it reads:
Walk with a cautious step
For we are not masters,
Only custodians.
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HIKING INFORMATION AND GUIDELINES
The hike listings in the Caledon Comment have been condensed. To get the full
description of each hike, you must go to the club website at www.caledonbrucetrail.org.
Please arrive 15 to 20 minutes before departure time.
Bruce Trail map and kilometre references are from the 29th edition of the Bruce Trail Reference.
Always carry your Ontario Health Card.
Carry an adequate amount of water and food.
If you have to carry an auto-injector or other medical device, make sure someone on the hike
knows about it.
Unless stated otherwise hiking boots are required and no dogs are allowed.
Unless stated otherwise all hikes will depart at 9:30 am.
Check the website regularly for updates to the hiking schedule.
While there are a few portions of the Bruce Trail within conservation areas that are wheelchair
accessible, use of the majority of the Trail is suitable for foot traffic only. To participate in an
organized hike you need to be able to complete the specified length of the hike on your own or with
your own support person within the time allowed. Please refer to the hiking schedule for details.
Hike ratings have been standardized across most of the Bruce Trail Clubs.
Pace Leisurely - 3km/hour or less
Medium - 3 to 4 km/hour
Brisk - 4 to 5 km/hour
Fast - 5+ km/hour
Terrain Easy - Mostly flat and usually good footing.
Moderate - Some hills and/or some poor footing.
Strenuous - Hilly with steep climbs and some poor footing

Thank you for following
the Trail Users Code all
year.

Please stay on the Trail.

SPRING HIKES —2018
Saturday March 10, Humber Valley,
Humber Valley Heritage Trail,
A 6km car shuttle hike at a leisurely- medium pace
over variable and likely slippery terrain depending
on conditions.
Saturday March 24, Toronto Section,
Hilton Falls, Map 11, Walking Wounded End to
End #1,
This 11 km shuttle hike will take approximately 4
hours and is at a leisurely pace over moderate terrain.
Saturday March 31, Toronto Section,
Silver Creek, Map 13,
This 14 km loop hike will take approximately 4

hours and is at a brisk pace over moderate terrain.
Saturday March 31, Caledon Hills Section,
Hockley Valley Nature Reserve, Map 18,
Introductory,
This 6 km loop hike will take approximately 2
hours and is at a leisurely pace over moderate terrain.
Saturday April 7, Toronto Section, Speyside,
Map 12, Walking Wounded End to End #2,
This 11 km shuttle hike will take approximately 4
hours and is at a leisurely pace over moderate
terrain.
(Continued on page 15)
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End to End in Caledon,
This 17 km shuttle hike will take approximately 4
hours and is at a brisk pace over easy terrain.

Hiking Schedule (Continued from page 14)

Saturday April 14, Toronto Section,
Silver Creek/ Terra Cotta, Map 13, Walking
Wounded End to End #3,
This 15 km shuttle hike will take approximately 5
hours and is at a leisurely pace over moderate
terrain.

Thursday May 10: Starkey Hill Conservation Area,
near Guelph,
Spring Flower Photography Hike,
The pace will be leisurely, over easy terrain. This
loop hike will be 4 km to 8 km long and last approximately 3.5 hrs.

Saturday April 21, Caledon Hills Section,
Hockley Valley North, Map 19/18, Hike #1 Dave
and Sally’s End to End in Caledon,
Saturday May 12, Caledon Hills Section,
This 16 km shuttle hike will take approximately 4.5 Terra Cotta and Forks of the Credit, Map 14 & 15,
hours and is at a brisk pace over moderate terrain. Canada 150th Badge Blitz #2,
This 21 km loop hike will take approximately 5.5
Saturday April 21, Toronto Section,
hours and is at a brisk pace over strenuous terrain.
West of Terra Cotta Conservation Area, Map 14
Introductory,
Thursday May 17, Dufferin Hi-Land Section ,
This 6 km loop hike will take approximately 2.5
Mono Cliffs, Map 19, Dufferin E2E #1
hours and is at a leisurely pace over moderate
This 15 km shuttle hike will take approximately 4.5
terrain.
hours and is at a medium pace over moderate
Sunday April 29, Caledon Hills Section,
Glen Haffy and Hockley Valley, Map 17 & 18,
Canada 150th Badge Blitz #1,
This 20 km shuttle hike will take approximately 5.5
hours and is at a brisk pace over strenuous terrain.
Sunday April 29, Caledon Hills Section,
Hockley Valley South, Map 18/17, Hike #2 Dave
and Sally’s End to End in Caledon,
This 19 km shuttle hike will take approximately 5.5
hours and is at a brisk pace over strenuous terrain.
Saturday May 5, Toronto Section,
Terra Cotta, Map 14, Walking Wounded End to
End #4,
This 13 km shuttle hike will take approximately 4
hours and is at a leisurely pace over moderate
terrain.

terrain.

Saturday May 19, Caledon Hills Section,
Gosling Volunteer Forest, Map 18, Kids Hike
This 2 km “there and back” kids hike will take 1 to
2 hours and is at a leisurely pace with multiple
stops for games over hilly terrain.

Saturday May 19, Caledon Hills Section,
Hockley Valley, Map 18, Canada 150 series,
This 12 km shuttle hike will take approximately 4.5
hours and is at a medium pace over moderate
terrain.
Sunday May 20, Caledon Hills Section,
Forks of the Credit, Map 15,14, Hike #4 Dave and
Sally’s End to End in Caledon,
This 18 km shuttle hike will take approximately 5
hours and is at a brisk pace over strenuous terrain.

Sunday May 6, Caledon Hills Section, The
Dingle, Map 17/16/15, Hike #3 Dave and Sally’s

Thursday May 31, Dufferin Hi-Land Section,
Boyne Valley , Map 20, Dufferin E2E #2,
This 14 km shuttle hike will take approximately 4.5
Taylor-Made Bed & Breakfast hours and is at a medium pace over moderate
Come and enjoy some of the best nature has to offer
terrain.
Doug and Diana would like to welcome you
31 Bryon St. Lion’s Head, On.
519-793-4853
1-877-434-9464
taylormade@bb-bruce.com
www.taylormade.bb-bruce.com
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SPRING TUESDAY HIKES —2018
FULL HIKE DESCRIPTIONS CAN BE FOUND ON THE CLUB WEBSITE AT
WWW.CALEDONBRUCETRAIL.ORG
See Page 14 for More Hike Information and Guidelines
Tuesday March 6: Dufferin Hi-Land Section, Boyne
Valley/Black Bank, Maps 20 and 21. A 13 km shuttle
hike that will take approximately 4 hours and is at a
medium pace over moderate terrain.

Tuesday May 8: Caledon Hills Section, Glen Haffy,
Map 17. A 10 km loop hike that will take approximately 3.5 hours and is at a medium pace over moderate
terrain.

Tuesday March 13: Toronto Section, Limehouse, Map Tuesday May 8: Spring Bed & Breakfast Outing. See
12. A 12 km loop hike that will take approximately 3.5 Page 11 for details.
hours and is at a medium pace over moderate terrain.
Tuesday May 15: Iroquoia Section, Crawford Lake
Tuesday March 20: Iroquoia Section, Felker's Falls,
and Forestry Tract, Map 11. A 12 km loop hike that
Map 7. A 12 km shuttle hike that will take approxiwill take approximately 4 hours and is at a medium
mately 3.5 hours and is at a medium pace over moder- pace. Terrain is flat alternating with rocky.
ate terrain.
Tuesday May 22: Caledon Hills Section, Caledon,
Tuesday March 27: Mississauga. A 12 km loop hike
Map 17. A 10 km "there and back" hike that will take
that will take approximately 4 hours and is at a medi- approximately 3.5 hours and is at a leisurely pace over
um pace over easy terrain.
moderate terrain.

Tuesday April 3: Iroquoia Section, Waterdown, Map Tuesday May 29: Iroquoia Section, Crawford Lake,
9. An 11 km shuttle hike that will take approximately 4 Map 11. A 12 km loop hike that will take approximatehours and is at a medium pace over moderate terrain. ly 4 hours and is at a medium pace over moderate terrain.
Tuesday April 10: Caledon Hills Section, Palgrave
Forest north, Map 17. A 10 km loop hike that will take
approximately 3.5 hours and is at a medium pace over
moderate terrain.
Tuesday April 17: Dufferin Hi-Land Section, Boyne
Valley, Map 20. A 13 km shuttle hike that will take
approximately 5 hours and is at a medium pace over
moderate terrain.
Tuesday April 24: Iroquoia Section, Rock Chapel to
Coote's Paradise, Map 8. A 14 km loop hike that will
take approximately 4 hours and is at a medium pace
over moderate terrain.

We Love
Hikers!
Daily fresh produce
Excellent selection of meats
Fresh baked buns and breads
Store-made deli sandwiches and hot table
Only a 4-minute walk south of the Caledon Trailway on Airport Road in Caledon East

Tuesday May 1: Blue Mountains Section, Black
Bank / Devil’s Glen, Map 21/22. A 13 km shuttle hike
that will take approximately 4 hours and is at a medium pace over moderate terrain.
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Screwball Comedy
A CHBTC Fundraiser

at Theatre Orangeville
WEDNESDAY APRIL 4, 2018 – 8 pm
The goal of Screwball Comedy, a new play written by Canada’s most popular playwright Norm Foster, is both to satirize and pay homage to the type of film comedy of the title
that flourished from the 1930s to the mid ‘40s, e.g. His Girl
Friday (1940). These comedies also often depicted social
classes in conflict.

The year is 1938 and aspiring reporter Mary Hayes, is struggling to break into the male-dominated world of journalism.
Jeff Kincaid may be the hottest reporter in the city, but his
job is on the line and Mary could well be the one to replace
him – a competition is set up between the seasoned reporter and Mary to cover a society wedding. Reminiscent of the
zany, cinematic screwball comedies of Clark Gable and
Claudette Colbert or Audrey Hepburn and Cary Grant, this
delightful play crackles with wit and humour.
Join members of the Caledon Hills Bruce Trail Club and their guests for the Dress Rehearsal of this
play. Tickets are limited so we highly recommend that you book your tickets soon, certainly no later than March 4, 2018.
Tickets: $35.

Contact Theatre Orangeville at 1 800 424 1295 or 519 942 3423 to book. Please

identify yourself as part of the group from the Caledon Hills Bruce Trail Club.
All funds raised support the Bruce Trail Conservancy’s mission of securing the trail within a conservation corridor along the Niagara Escarpment. (Sorry, charitable donation income tax receipts
are not available for this event.)
Theatre Orangeville, located at 87 Broadway in Orangeville, is fully accessible and also has a hearing assistance program. Free parking is available in the vicinity of the Theatre.
Dinner Option: If you are interested in enjoying dinner together, around 5:30 pm, prior to the play,
please contact Dorothy Mazeau: dmazeau@rogers.com.

Did You Know?
Our annual Christmas Tree sales at Hockleycrest Farm raised over $3,600 this year. Many thanks
to the volunteers who came out to make seasonal baskets and wreaths; to the volunteers who
prune the trees each summer; to Jenna Nensi for donating her handmade signs for us to sell; to
Fred Somerville for donating some precut trees and wreaths to sell; to all the volunteers who came
out to help sell the trees and to Sally and Dave Moule for hosting this incredible fundraiser each
year. Without them this venture would not be possible.
Our biggest thanks of course is saved for last and goes to everyone who visited Hockleycrest
Farm in December helping us raise over $3600, resulting in our most successful year yet!
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Phoo Courtesy of Region of Peel

A Well Deserved Letter Praising A Popular Contributor
Hi Ross,
Hope that you and Janet are both doing well. Just read my winter edition of the Caledon
Comment. I really enjoyed your well written article about Heidi Bischof! She is a treasure!
I then went on to read your article about the Peter Beecham Side Trail - that area is one of
our favourites in Caledon - On Canada day this year, Don & I led a hike from Hemlock
Ridges out to the western junction of the main trail and the Griffith Ravine Trail and back there is an over 150 year old maple (appropriately signed) along the main trail on the Hemlock Ridges property that was perfect to show people and celebrate on that day!

And then of course I read your article about Chris Walker. I remember the day well that
Chris poured the concrete for the sign at the Ring Kiln. After some strenuous shovelling by
a few taking turns as I recall, Don was digging out the hole with his hands - Chris called him
a gopher! We went back to Erin for lunch because we discovered that we had to purchase
more mix for the concrete. That sign will not move!
I also recall being with Chris, Carol Sheppard, Laurence and Don in December 2006 when
we were scouting out how to move the 800 pound grate that would “cap" the chimney base
at the ring kiln. Carol Sheppard wrote in the Spring 2007 Caledon Comment, Over the

Christmas holidays Chris Walker, BTA Trail Maintenance Director, met us on site to look at
the carrying route to the chimney. He felt very optimistic that a group of strong men with
block and tackle could do this but boy it sure would be nice to have a helicopter to save us
all this work. “Have you thought about that at all?” asked Chris with a big grin. Well we
had in a joking kind of way but were pretty sure the Caledon Club could not afford it. “Make
the call, see how much money, maybe we could raise the funds”, he said. I got on the
phone right after that meeting and to my absolute amazement I found a helicopter pilot who
lived in Orangeville and was a fan of the Bruce Trail.. “Our crew has training scheduled for
this January,” he said, “you supply the location and I’ll supply the helicopter and
crew”. Beyond belief, our grate was going in by air.
I still keep a photo on my office wall of that grate being lifted by the helicopter off the railroad track and up to the
chimney base. Since I was working at the time, I had to sit
in my office while this feat was being accomplished but
my heart was out in Caledon.
Thanks to volunteer contributors and editors, we have
these stories in the Caledon Comment that help keep our
volunteer culture alive and well.
Thank you Ross, Jean, Carol & Trevor!
-Janice McClelland
Editor’s Note: Of course, Janice is referring to Ross McLean,
Jean Kerins, Carol Sheppard (our Landowner Relations Director)
and Trevor Stock (Past Editor of the Caledon Comment)
Photo by Colleen Darrell
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Some of the Canada 150
Historical Badge Recipients
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Canada’s 150th Birthday Historical Hiking Badge
By Marilyn Ross

The Caledon Hills Club wanted to celebrate Canadas 150th birthday in some special way. We decided to use the ‘Canada 150th’ logo on a badge and created a series of five hikes. The five hikes
required searching out some pieces of the local history and photographing specific things along
the trail. We had to obtain approval from the Canadian government to use the logo which turned
out to a bit of a task. But we did succeed and proceeded with our special badge to honour our
country’s birthday. The badge has been an overwhelming success. Hikers report it was great fun
searching out and photographing the required items. The photographs that were sent in demonstrated the fun that hikers were having along with the commentary in their logs. Many emailed to
make sure we would have enough badges for them when they finished the series of hikes. They
were worried we would run out since we didn’t order as many of this badge as we usually do because of the increased cost of having this badge made with all its colours. Some hikers had difficulty finding the William Allen Thomas bench so they photographed all they found “giving equal
attention to all the benches”. Some hikers got creative and completed the Historical Badge along
with the E2E badge. Here is some of the commentary sent along in the hikers’ logs:
“Hiking is awesome”
“Thanks to the Caledon Hills Club for all the extra effort put into creating this badge.”
“We had to be detectives to find the 2 pinnacles”
“What a wonderful way to celebrate the 150th”
“Thank you to the persons who organized this special badge”
“This 50km was done over 4 days and has lit a hiking flame in us to complete the entire trail over
the next ‘however long it takes’.
“The 3 of us came together casually to complete the 5 hikes but have all found a real love and enjoyment in getting together regularly to hike.”
Some enjoyed it so much they donated a little extra to help with trail maintenance.
We were so pleased this was such a roaring success that we were motivated to order more of this
badge due to popular demand! So everyone can get out and earn this beautiful badge in 2018.

Photo by Dave Moule
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
SUNDAY, APRIL 8TH, 2018
At Caledon Village Place
10:00 am – 1:00 pm: Hike. Meet in the parking lot at Caledon Village Place at 9:45 am for
an enjoyable hike.
1:00pm –

Light refreshments at the Hall

2:00 pm – Business Meeting and Election of Club Board Members
2:45 pm — Presentation by BTC CEO Beth Gilhespy:

FOSSILS IN ONTARIO

3:30 pm - Fine Dining - Bring a potluck dish to share
Check your basements & closets for items to contribute to our
silent auction
Bring the ingredients list for your potluck dish so diners can
allow for food allergies.

Social Convener:

Jackie Clark
519-833-8531 or clark3@rogers.com

Caledon Village Place is located at 18313 Hurontario St. (Hwy 10) on the east side just
south of Charleston Side Road (#124)

Can you tell which is the photo of Spring Beauties?
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Save the Date
Sunday, February 25

Skiing and Snowshoeing—See Page 4

Wednesday, April 4th

Theatre Orangeville Evening . See Page 17

Sunday, April 8th

Annual General Meeting—See Page 23

Sunday, April 15th

Award Nominations Close—See Page 5

May 8th & 9th

Tuesday Bed & Breakfast Outing—See Page 11

Saturday, May 19th

First 2018 Kid’s Hike—See Page 8

Sunday, May 27th

Volunteer Appreciation Picnic—Details to Follow

Saturday, June 2nd

Grandparent’s and Family Hike—See Page 8

Sunday, October 21

Film Fundraiser “The Gardener” at Elora Gorge Cinema
Optional Brunch as Well—Details to Follow

Bruce Trail Conservancy Mission Statement
The Bruce Trail Conservancy is a charitable organization committed to establishing a conservation corridor containing a public footpath along the Niagara Escarpment, in order to
protect its natural ecosystems and to promote environmentally responsible public access
to this UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve.
Return undeliverable copies to:
The Bruce Trail Conservancy
P.O. Box 857, Hamilton, ON L8N 3N9

Thank You for Receiving Your
Caledon Comment Electronically.

